Clinton Township Board of Trustees – Regular Meeting
June 20, 2022 – 7:00 p.m.
All Board members answered roll call – Trustee Dennis Baugher, Trustee Jim Distel, Trustee Dan Schmitz,
and Fiscal Officer Jennifer Bates.
Guests: Fred Bishop, Steve Welter, Chris Hafley, Zach Fowler, Dennis Kingseed.
Correspondence: Seneca County Engineer – right of way permit application and driveway permit
application
The minutes of the regular meeting held June 6, 2022 were read and approved.
Fred Bishop suggests sending out a newsletter to introduce the new fire chief and explain that the ox
roast will not be held this year due to construction of the new fire station building. He also says
insulation from demolition blew into Bishop’s field.
Zoning Inspector Steve Welter reports that he issued a house permit on TR 159 and an accessory
building addition permit on TR 122. He also had a zoning commission meeting on June 14 th for the rezoning of a parcel on 9th Ave. from Heavy Industrial to E-2 Residential. They voted to recommend that it
be re-zoned.
Fire Chief Chris Hafley says Brian Zimmerman at Sentinel inquired about putting a dryer in an interior
classroom, but mechanical code says it has to be located on the outside wall. Trustee Baugher asked
about the tanker and Chief Hafley says the yoke should be in tomorrow and they hope to have the truck
back on Friday.
Trustee Baugher reports that he went to 1745 S. Winfield and the clay tile broke down. He also says
Denny Kirian is going to put the tile in on TR 122 tomorrow.
Trustee Schmitz reports that he has had a few phone calls asking if fireworks can be set off. The sheriff’s
office refers questions to us. There is a new State law that goes into effect on July 1 st allowing fireworks
to be set off on certain holidays but municipalities can set their own laws. Trustee Distel says Toledo
still will not allow fireworks and Chief Hafley says Tiffin will not either.
Trustee Distel says Jim Black on Harley called him. He got rid of the truck and he is trying to scrap the
camper. The trailer that does not have a plate on it is registered but he does not keep the plate on it
because it keeps getting stolen.
Regarding the striping of Tyber Rd., the city and the county are using Griffin Pavement Striping. For
Tyber Rd., thermal plastic is $6982 and standard paint is $2443. The city used thermal plastic on their
portion of Tyber Rd. It lasts longer and is more reflective. Trustee Schmitz made a motion to have
Griffin Pavement Striping do thermal plastic striping on Tyber Rd. for $6982, seconded by Trustee
Baugher. Mr. Schmitz – yes, Mr. Distel – yes, Mr. Baugher – yes.
Trustee Distel reports that last week he received a call from Mr. Kingseed that there were tree branches
down on TR 155. Road worker Andy Kimmet went out and said there were larger branches broke up
higher in the trees that we could not reach, so he called Cliff Adams, who came out the next morning.
Trustee Distel says when Andy was chipping and cleaning up he broke the back window out of the pickup truck. Trustee Distel has All Service Glass scheduled to replace it for $387.87.
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Trustee Distel says Lisa Tracy asked if we can clean up the trees on TR 165 by the bridge so we need to
look at that. He also received a phone call from a land owner at SR 53 and CR 38 who keeps getting
phone calls from a Michigan company that wants them to put in solar panels because of the proximity to
the substation and 3-phase power lines. He wanted to know if we can stop the solicitations. Trustee
Distel says at the quarterly township association meeting, Audrey Flood with North Central Electric says
they want to know when their customers are being solicited so they can be involved. They also said to
contact the commissioner’s office.
Also, at the quarterly meeting, they said H2Ohio will have $9.96 million coming to Seneca County, and
Seneca County is going to be a drone seeding pilot county. Lori Brody with the Auditor of State’s office
also spoke and said the cyber security and fraud training is an audit question now. Also, the remaining
ARP money should be distributed sometime this summer. The township association is also doing a
survey about changing the September quarterly meeting to August starting in 2023. Also, the county
fair tent schedule is staying the same. We are scheduled to work on Thursday July 28 th from 6-10pm.
Bills were presented to be paid:
12322
12323
12324
12325
12326
12327
12328
12329
12330
12331
12332
12333
12334
12335
12336
12337

Christopher Hafley
Andrew Kimmet
James Lang
Stephen Welter
Dennis Wilkinson
Columbia Gas of Ohio
Aqua OH
Rumpke of Ohio Inc.
Colonial Life
Lowe’s
Staples
Great Lakes ACE Hardware
Lehigh Hanson Heidelberg Cement
MGQ Inc.
Ehove Adult Career Center
John D. Preuer & Associates Inc.

wages
wages
wages
wages
wages
station #2
station #2
monthly trash service
accident & disability insurance policies
supplies
copy machine
supplies
#304, #411, #57 stones
#411 stone
CPR course
updated Ohio Fire Code

$284.30
$1266.62
$349.73
$242.40
$45.00
$37.46
$11.42
$45.92
$137.88
$80.04
$549.00
$16.99
$875.01
$322.63
$55.00
$422.53

There being no other business to come before the Board at this time, Trustee Schmitz made a motion to
adjourn the meeting at 7:42 p.m., seconded by Trustee Baugher. Mr. Schmitz – yes, Mr. Distel – yes, Mr.
Baugher – yes.
_______________________

________________________

_______________________

James Distel, Ch., Trustee

Dennis Baugher, Trustee

Dan Schmitz, Trustee

_______________________
Jennifer Bates, Fiscal Officer
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